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AbStraCt: This papeT presents a new Australian developed material technologt that has recently
been introduced into the constructian market. A brief description of the technologt and examples of
applicotions ore presented, together with an environmental analysis. The results of the analysis show
thqt the new mqteriql has mojor erwironmental benefits over traditionsl construction materials.
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Introduction
With the effects of climate change becoming more evident every day, environmental consideration in
the choice of construction materials is an issue of growing importance. Internationally, the
construction of buildings, roads and bridges is a major cause of resource depletion and environmental
pollution. According to a report by Forintec Canada Corp. [1], the building material industry
consumes more of the earth's natural resources than any human activrty. It consumes 40%o of raw
materials and enerry produced on the planet and creates tens of millions of tonnes of greenhouse
gasses, air and water pollution and other waste. Given this situation it is essential to improve on
current processes involved in the production of building products and to shift the focus of the
consbrrction industry to materials and structures that are more environmentally sustainable.

LOC Composites Pty Ltd has responded to this need for change with the development of a highly
sustainable fibre composite building panel. The panel uses plant (non-food) based polymers rather
than fossil fuel based polymers to produce a new innovative building product. Upto 70%o replacement
of fossil fuel based polymers by plant-based polymers has been achieved to date, with higher levels of
replacement already demonstrated in lab work. This exciting development has resulted in an
environmentally sustainable composite material with excellent structural and durability properties.

Because a major percentage of the polymers used in the panel are plant-based, the atrnospheric carbon
absorbed by these plants during their growth becomes permanently locked into the panel during the
manufacturing process, hence the name Carbonloc*. By recycling the panel at the end of its usefrrl
life, this carbon will not be returned to the atmosphere which greatly assists in reducing the carbon
footprint of the construction industry.

Compared to the production of concrete and steel, Cartonl-ocru uses less than 1/7th the enerry to
produce and maintain, creates l/lOth the volume of polluted water and about 1/5th the air pollution.
The strength and stiffrress of the material is comparable to that of hardwood and it is predicted to last
50 to 100 years with little maintenance. At the end of its useful life the material can be fully recycled.
To date the panel has been successfully used for floors, bridge decking, structural beams and railway
sleepers. A provisional patent application for this technolory has been submitted.

Technical Background and Examples of Application
Carbonlocru is a sandwich panel that consists of strong composite reinforcement layers (skins)

bonded to an innovative new core material. The skins are designed to provide strength and stiffrress to

the panel, while the core provides the shear stiffiress and local structural performance. By using the

new plant based resin technology for both the skins and the core, the panel offers unprecedented
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performance at a.price that is comparable to faditional building materials- Carbonlocru is strong,
light weight, moisture proof, fire resistant and is not subject to rot, decay or termite damage. It can be
cut, drilled and screwed like standard timber making it easy to handle and install.

In the construction industy the panel has major advantages in wet areas and balcony construction
(Figure 1). The panel itself has been classified as a grade I waterproof membrane (AS4858),
consequently only joints and junctions need to be waterproofed saving sigFificant costs and
construction time. Tiling can start within hours of installation. Recent fire testing has given the panel
the top Class I rating @uilding Code of Ausfralia) which means that the panel can also be used for
walls, roofs, floors and fne doors.

Carbonloc has also fomd application in bridge construction as a replacement for hardwood. The
panel is used for the construction ofbeams and decks for both road and pedestrian bridges. A number
of trial projects are currently under way in Queensland (Figure 2 and3). These projects are conducted
in close collaboration with the Qld Deparhnent of Main Roads.

Figure la Panels ready to be fansported to site lb Carbonloc installed on outdoor deck

Figure 2 Installation andtesting of prototype bridge
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Figure 3 Installation ofCarbonloc panel on pedestrian bridge in Brisbane

The Australian Rail Track Corporation together with Ausfak, Australia's largest railway sleeper
manufacturer, are using Carbonlocru for the development of high performance railway sleepers. A
number of sleepers were recently installed on Australia's busiest coal line in the Hunter Valley.

Figure 4 tnstallation of Carbonloc railway transoms on a railway bridge in the Hunter Valley

Environmental Analysis
Quantifying the environmental impact of a new construction material is quite complex. Existing
methods such as Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) have primarily been developed to investigate the
environmental impact of relatively simple products for which technologies and service conditions are
well determined (e.g. packaging materials, household appliances, windows, doorframes etc). Analysis
of a new material technology that is part of a larger construction project is far more complex. For this
situation much of the extensive data input required for LCA is very difficult to obtain or not existing
as yet. Furthermore, the analysis will have to take into account a much wider range of factors such as:

r Volumes of material required in comparison with traditional materials;
o Manufacturing technologies to be employed, their costs, conditions and requirements;
o Transport and assembly conditions, required construction time, requirements for heavy

equipment and other provisions;
o Inspections and maintenance requirements during the service life of the structure and;
o Environmental impact of all processes involved.
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Despite these dfficulties, a very basic environmental analysis was conducted tn 2007 for a
Carbonlocru boardwalk structure planned for North Stradbroke Island. The next part of this paper
contains a sunmary of this analysis.

hr order to compare the Carbonlocru structure with traditional materials a method very similar to that
proposed by R. A. Daniel [2] was adopted. This approach was originally developed to compare the
environmental characteristics of different material options for a pedestrian bridge and has since found
widespread following in civil engineering. A boardwalk is in essence a lengthwise combination of a
large number of small pedestrian bridge decks that span across sensitive natural vegetation. Hence
with some adjustuent the method developed by Daniel may be used for boardwalks as well. It is
acknowledged that this method is not perfect but at this early stage of development a sritical approach
and good professional estimates are more important than computing precision.

The comparison presented is more generic than that required for a boardwalk. It compares the
environmental chmacteristics of Carbonlocru with the four most common civil engineering
construction materials. The main reason for this choice was that Carbonloc can be used for a wide
range of engineering structures. By including the four most common construction materials the results
of the analysis will have much wider application than the boardwalk project.

The materials included in the comparison are:
l. Carbonlocru;
2. Structural steel (painted);
3. Stainless steel:
4, Alrrminium, and
5. Concrete.

Some readers may be surprised that timber, the material most commonly used for board walks, was not
included. There are a number of reasons for this. Firstly, experience has shown that timber struggles to
survive in the harsh environment of North Stradbroke Island and therefore it is not really a viable
option for this location. More importantly, considerations which determine the environmental
performance of timber are of a different nature. For example, an important criterion is sustainable
forest exploitation. To quantify such a criterion in a manner which allows for a comparison with other
materials is very difficult.

The environmental impact of the different material options was evaluated using the following three
criteria:

l. Energ5r consumption during the life of the products
2. Carbon balance
3. Water and air pollution as a result of material winning, processing and fabrication.

The first two criteria not only provide a measure of enerry consumption in terms of decrease of global
energy resources but also for the effects of fossil fuel combustion such as the greenhouse effect, ocean
level rising, global climatic changes etc.

The different material options were compared using a similar design for the board walk i.e. a system of
simple joists, bearers and deck planks. It was assumed that the foundation was the same for all
material options.

The accuracy of the data was often not high due to the simplistic design assumptions made. In many
cases rough estimates had to be used in the absence of more precise data. Nevertheless, in the end an
acceptable level of accuracy was achieved for a comparative analysis of the different material options.

Similar to Daniel [2] the so-called'oexerry" method was used to quantify the energy impact of the five
material options. In this approach, the total energJ consumption is a sum of the energetic value
decreases ofthe materials involved in the processes under consideration. These energetic values called
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exergy represent'the potential of the energy "stored" in the materials to deliver work. The data on
energy consumption was taken from Daniel, reviewed and slightly modified for the purpose of this
analysis. The secondary condition is associated with the potential to reuse/recycle the materials.
Carbonlocru structures use similar assembly and fastening techniques as hardwood hence they can
generally be firlly disassembled and reused/recycled. Steel and aluminium are also recycled on a
significant scale which has been included in the analysis. Concrete on the other hand is seldom
recvcled.

With this data a comparison of the energy consumption of the different material options can be
conducted. A detailed discussion of this analysis goes beyond the scope of this paper and therefore only
the final results are presented.

Table 2 Overall Performance of the five materialv€ tons
Material Relative Criteria (based on Carbonloc'* reDresentinq 100%)

StructuralWeight lnitialCosts Maintenance
Costs

Energy
Consumotion

Carbonloc' 100 100 100 100
Steel 200 120 300 760
Stainless Steel 200 300 100 850
Aluminium 80 150 150 700
Concrete 700 40 200 710

The computed energy consumptions have been put in a diagram in Figure 6. Despite some simpliffing
assumptions it is clear that Carbonlocru uses significantly less enerry than the haditional materials.

Figure 6 Comparison of Enerry Consumption for Carbonlocru and fow common building materials

able data for the five material
Material Condition Consumed energy

/M.l/ko)
Energy stored in
the oroduct

CarbonLoc Primary 20 I
Secondarv 1 0 I

Steel Primarv 46 7
Secondarv 36 7

Stainless steel Primary 69 1 1
Secondary 54 1 1

Aluminium Primarv 137 33
Secondary 45 33

Concrete Primarv 1 1 2
Secondary

Energy Consumption (Carbonloct* representing 100%)
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CarbonLoc Steel Stainless Steel Aluminium Reinforced
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Generation ofenergy is one ofthe largest producers ofatmospheric carbon. A significant part ofthis
carbon is removed from the air by plants and stored as they grow. The weight of organic material in
plants is approximately 50% carbon. It will remain in the plant material indefinitely provided the plant
does not bum or rot. In measuring the effect ofa structural product on the carbon balance, the carbon
stored in the product needs to be offset against the carbon released dwing the production of the
material. The latter is expressed in terms of a ocarbon coefficient' which gives the mass of the released
carbon per mass of produced material. Table 3 compares the carbon balance of Carbonlocru with that
of steel. It is assumed that the plant polymer content in Carbonloc* is 60%.

Table 3 hrdicative Carbon Balance
Carbonloc' Steel

Relative Mass 100 kq 200 kq
Soecific oroduction enerov 20MJ/ko 50MJ/kq
Relative enerqy required 2.000 MJ 10.000 MJ
Carbon Coefficient 0.3ko C/ko 1.07kq Cftq
Carbon released 30 ks 214ko
Carbon stored 30 kg

(50% of the mass of the plant
polwner content)

o k g

Net Carbon released 0 k o 214ko

Pollution analysis
The energy approach does not answer the question of how "clean" or o'dirt5/" the considered material
options are. It provides no comparison in terms of environmental pollution. In order to make such a
comparison a different method is required. The problem is that each material option results in a
spectrum of qualitatively different pollutions which cannot be simply added up. In Daniel [2] this issue
has been resolved by taking into account the so-called "legal threshold" of each type of pollution.

To deterrnine the necessary pollution data a detailed urderstanding of the production processes and
material ingredients is required. In many cases this data is treated as confidential by the producers and
is therefore difficult to obtain. The latter is particularly true for fibre composites. Daniel collected his
data for traditional fibre composites through his personal contacts within DSM, a large international
resin producer.

Figure 7 Relative volumes of critical polluted water volumes
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Early results seem to indicate that both the water and air pollution associated with Carbonloc are less
than half that of traditional fibre composites. Because of the lack ofmore accurate information, the data
published by Daniel for traditional fibre composites has been halved, slightly modified and used in the
pollution comparison with traditional materials.

Figure 7 shows the relative pollution per m' of water for the different material options and Figure 8
shows the relative air pollution. In both cases Carbonlocru significantly outperforms traditional
building materials.

Figure I Relative volumes of critical polluted air for different construction materials

Summary and Conclusions.
This paper has presented a new Australian developed material technology that has recently been
introduced into the construction market. A brief description of the technology and examples of
applications have been presented, together with an environmental analysis. Despite the limitations of
the analysis it is clear that the new Carbonlocru material technolory has major environmental
advantages over traditional construction materials. It uses only a fraction of the enerry, is carbon
neutal (expected to become a carbon sink as plant polymer content increases) and creates only a very
small amount of polluted water and air.
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